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The Indian government has made a commitment to achieve

Universal Health Coverage (UHC) [1, 2], as a means to

reduce catastrophic out-of-pocket health expenditure and

ensure affordable access to essential health care for the

entire population. As part of the plan to deliver UHC, the

government has identified ensuring value for money in the

health budget to be a key priority [1, 2]. The central gov-

ernment has outlined a plan to devolve a greater share of

the overall tax base to states, who in turn will become more

important players in financing health care programmes

[6, 7]. This implies that states will be making resource

allocation decisions on what to provide, to whom, and how

much. Simultaneously, the central government is increas-

ingly adopting the role of strategic purchaser of health care

[3–5].

These ongoing developments require a systematic pro-

cess for generating policy-relevant evidence that can

inform policy decisions regarding health resource alloca-

tion, i.e. clinical effectiveness studies, cost-effectiveness

studies, budget impact studies, as well as ethical, social and

political feasibility studies. This systematic and compre-

hensive process falls under the broad umbrella of health

technology assessment (HTA) [8]. HTA is the international

gold standard for utilizing health economic principles to

comparatively assess evidence for cost, clinical effective-

ness, safety, and equity to provide evidence as to whether

an intervention is a cost-effective investment within a

given health system and to assist in the prioritization of

health resources. The Government of India’s Department

of Health Research (DHR), part of the Ministry of Health

and Family Welfare (MoHFW), is currently in the process

of establishing a medical technology assessment board

(MTAB), which will be the central agency for undertaking

HTA in India [9].

The MTAB will operate through a three-tier structure,

with the secretariat at its base, a technical appraisal com-

mittee (TAC) in the middle, and the MTAB at its apex. The

name of the recommendatory body is based on its apex tier.

The central coordination of activities and development of

the HTA processes and methods will be managed by the

MTAB secretariat based within the DHR. The TAC will be

made up of technical experts drawn from a range of

institutes around the country with expertise in a variety of

relevant disciplines. The TAC will have the role of prior-

itizing the topics for which to conduct HTA, quality

assuring the analyses produced as part of the HTA, and

engaging with and incorporating the views of the various

stakeholders relevant to the HTA. A number of technical

partners (TPs) will be engaged to conduct the various

analyses underpinning the HTAs. The TPs are institutions

that have been identified by the DHR as having the

capacity to undertake the relevant analyses. The final

analyses will be submitted, once quality assured by the

TAC, to the MTAB to deliberate on and make recom-

mendations to the Minister of Health and Family Welfare.

The MTAB will comprise a wide range of multi-repre-

sentative members from public, private, academic, and

civil society groups.
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The MTAB is expected to operate as a standing rec-

ommendatory body with no legislative authority in the first

instance. It will develop systems and mechanisms to assess

new and existing health interventions, programmes, and

technologies in a transparent and inclusive manner [10].

User departments both at the national level, such as the

National Health Mission, and agencies managing the funds

for various publicly financed insurance schemes, such as

Rashtriya Swasthya Bima Yojana (RSBY), as well as state

level health departments will provide candidate topics to be

evaluated by the MTAB. The MTAB secretariat will

investigate these topics and send summaries of each to the

TAC, who will prioritize these topics for HTA following a

clear and transparent process employing a published set of

criteria. The secretariat will then allocate topics that are

considered to be of high priority to the TPs who will

conduct the analyses underpinning the HTA with the sup-

port and oversight of the secretariat. The analyses will be

submitted to the TAC, who will quality assure them, and

engage with and incorporate the views of all the key

stakeholders before producing summaries to be put before

the MTAB. The MTAB will discuss each submission,

employing a deliberative process to arrive at a recom-

mendation. This recommendation will be submitted to the

Minister of Health and Family Welfare for final approval

and dissemination into the health system.

The DHR is being supported in this endeavour by

leading national technical and academic institutes. The

International Decision Support Initiative (iDSI), a collab-

oration led by priority-setting institutions from the UK’s

Imperial College London and Thailand’s Health Interven-

tion Technology Assessment Program (HITAP), are also

providing advice and support to MTAB based on their

experiences of establishing HTA processes in other

countries.

Establishing HTA in India brings with it several chal-

lenges that need to be recognized and addressed. The first

and foremost is the existing human resource capacity for

undertaking the analyses underpinning HTA. As a recent

systematic review on the economic evaluations for health

care in India indicates, there is a gross deficiency in the

capacity to undertake such studies [11]. While there is

significant capacity in undertaking clinical evidence syn-

thesis, there is a dearth of specialist health economists who

can undertake assessment of cost-effectiveness for HTA. In

order to bridge this challenge, the MTAB has outlined a

series of training programmes in the country, in collabo-

ration with national and international partners, to build

capacity in the field of economic evaluation. This is sup-

plemented with development of online courses for devel-

oping capacity in economic evaluation for HTA [12].

A second challenge is to ensure technical rigour and

methodological and process consistency across all TPs

undertaking analyses under the MTAB. In order to stan-

dardize procedures for topic selection, allocation of topics

to TPs, analyses by TPs, appraisal of evidence by the TAC,

and consideration of various technical, social, ethical, and

political factors by the MTAB when making recommen-

dations, the MTAB secretariat is currently overseeing the

development of a process manual, reference case, and

detailed methods manual to standardize the processes and

analyses underpinning the HTA. These will guide the

analyses undertaken by the different TP institutions as well

as the decision-making process by the MTAB and ensure

the recommendations made by the MTAB are consistent

and made in a transparent manner.

A third challenge relates to data availability and quality.

Key gaps in the existing data infrastructure in India crucial

for conductingHTA are data on the costs of delivering health

care services and the lack of a quality-of-life tariff for the

Indian population. Research is currently underway to collate

evidence from published as well as unpublished studies to

develop a national costing database for India [13, 14]. A

study is simultaneously being conducted in partnership with

the EuroQOL consortium to develop an Indian quality-of-

life tariff in order to enable analysts to estimate quality-

adjusted life years (QALYs) in the Indian population. This

study will utilize the internationally recognized EQ-5D-5L

instrument to assess the health-related quality of life asso-

ciated with various illnesses as judged by a representative

sample of the general population in India.

A fourth challenge relates to the ethics and transparency

of such a system, particularly in relation to conflicts of

interest. This challenge is not unique to the Indian context.

To guard against this, the DHR and MTAB will have to

ensure the governance of evidence generation in India and

safeguard it from vested interests. Established measures to

tackle such challenges include using written conflict of

interest policies, publication of process and methods

manuals for transparency of decision making, publication

of summary reports that inform final recommendations, and

multi-representative stakeholder involvement ensuring

inclusiveness and scrutiny of decision making.

The resistance from clinicians and other key stake-

holders who may not agree with the recommendations

made by the MTAB, particularly when recommendations

are at odds with existing clinical practice, represents

another challenge. The MTAB should be prepared to

embrace such challenges by ensuring the transparency and

evidence-based nature of the decision-making processes it

employs. In this way it can celebrate rather than fear the

rich democratic institutions of the country and the legiti-

macy that they will ultimately confer on the recommen-

dations emerging from the HTA process.

Finally, the vast and complex Indian health system

presents a uniquely intimidating challenge in itself. Health
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care in India is largely financed through out-of-pocket

payments [15] and provided, for the most part, by an

increasingly strong and minimally regulated private sector.

In addition to this, it is important to note that state gov-

ernment spending comprises approximately 66% of total

public sector spending [15]. The MTAB, however, has

been conceived as a body that will predominantly guide the

national MoHFW, i.e. guide public sector health financing

at the national level. In such a context, in order to be truly

effective in helping India to achieve UHC, it will be crucial

for the MTAB to understand how best to have influence at

both the national and state level, and engage with both

public and private sector health care providers. Creation of

the MTAB would provide more impetus to state-specific

attempts at assessing value for money in the health sector

[16].

The creation of the MTAB is a landmark development

towards evidence-based health policy making in India and

represents an essential step towards India’s path to UHC. In

order to achieve UHC, several difficult resource allocation

decisions must be made. Using the evidence-based and

transparent HTA processes advocated by the MTAB, these

decisions can be made in a manner that ensures efficient

and equitable health care provision.
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